SUB: Regarding Vocational Stream “Stenography & Computer Application”

The Principals/HOSs having Vocational Stream “Stenography & Computer Application” are hereby directed to allow students of this stream to use the school Computer Lab for practical purposes. In case of schools not having a Computer Lab, the Principals/HOSs are directed to send the students accompanied by a teacher once a week, to the nearest school having Computer Lab. Besides this, Principals/HOSs of such schools are also directed that schools having IT Computers as well as Computers available in the Library may also be used for students of Vocational Stream “Stenography & Computer Application”.

The Principals/HOSs of such schools may obtain permission for the same from the Competent Authority by sending the file to the Vocational Branch.

(USHA KUMARI)
Dy. Director of Education (Voc.)

To
The Principals/HOSs
(Having Vocational Stream “Stenography & Computer Application”)

No.DE.45(877)/VE/2010/Part File/ 94/9-53
Dated: 14-1-11

Copy for information to:
1. The Education Officers (Zone concerned)
2. The DDE (District concerned)
3. PS to Addl. DE (Vocational)
4. OS (IT), with the request to upload this circular on the website.

(USHA KUMARI)
Dy. Director of Education (Voc.)